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Lewis Carroll
(1832ñ1898)
VlastnÌm jmÈnem Charles Lutwidge Dodgson; sv˘j pseudonym si vytvo¯il p¯ekladem sv˝ch dvou k¯estnÌch jmen
z latiny zpÏt do angliËtiny a z·mÏnou jejich po¯adÌ. Od
sv˝ch 23 let byl Lewis Carroll uËitelem matematiky na
OxfordskÈ univerzitÏ, kde byl rovnÏû vysvÏcen na knÏze. Jako pedagog ale zvl·öù neproslul, stejnÏ jako nikdy
nenastoupil knÏûskou dr·hu: b˝val pr˝ pln ostychu p¯ed
lidmi, k Ëemuû p¯ispÏla i jeho ¯eËov· vada. ⁄dajnÏ
oûÌval jen v p¯Ìtomnosti dÏtÌ, s nimiû se dok·zal uvolnit
a v nichû a pro nÏ nalÈzal umÏleckou inspiraci. V Ëervenci 1862 se s p¯Ìtelem a t¯emi mal˝mi dcerami mÌstnÌho
dÏkana vydal na v˝let loÔkou a bavil je p¯ÌbÏhem, jenû
nazval AlenËina dobrodruûstvÌ pod zemÌ (Alice's Adventures Underground) a kter˝ se objevil v tiötÏnÈ podobÏ
pod n·zvem Aliceís Adventures in Wonderland v roce
1865 a stal se z·hy velmi popul·rnÌm. Na knihu nav·zalo
v roce 1872 pokraËov·nÌ nazvanÈ Through the Looking
Glass (Za zrcadlem). ObÏ prÛzy znamenaly n·vrat fantazie do anglickÈ dÏtskÈ literatury, kter· tehdy trpÏla jednak nedostatkem poh·dek, jednak viktori·nsk˝m moralizov·nÌm, a staly se nejen klasikou v anglickÈ b·snickÈ
nonsensovÈ tradici, ale i trvalou souË·stÌ svÏtovÈho kulturnÌho povÏdomÌ. Za jeho nejd˘leûitÏjöÌ matematickÈ dÌlo je povaûov·na kniha Euclid and his Modern Rivals
(Euklid a jeho modernÌ rivalovÈ) z roku 1879. Na pomezÌ
tÏchto dvou oblastÌ jeho tv˘rËÌ Ëinnosti se pak nach·zel
p¯ÌbÏh vych·zejÌcÌ na pokraËov·nÌ v The Monthly Packet
od roku 1880 nazvan˝ A Tangled Tale (Zamotan˝
p¯ÌbÏh), kde kaûd˝ z deseti oddÌl˘ p¯ÌbÏhu z·roveÚ
skr˝v· algebraick˝, aritmetick˝ nebo geometrick˝ hlavolam. Lewis Carroll byl takÈ pr˘kopnÌkem na poli fotografie; v r. 1856 si z¯Ìdil v Oxfordu fotografick˝ ateliÈr
a vynikl zejmÈna portrÈty dÏtÌ.

Down the Rabbit-Hole

Dol˘ kr·liËÌ dÌrou

Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by
her sister on the bank, and of having nothing to do:
once or twice she had peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no pictures or conversations in it, ëand what is the use1 of a book,í thought
Alice, ëwithout pictures or conversation?í
So she was considering, in her own mind (as well
as she could, for2 the hot day made her feel very
sleepy and stupid), whether the pleasure of making
a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble3 of getting
up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.
There was nothing so very remarkable in that;
nor4 did Alice think it so very much out of the way5
to hear the Rabbit say to itself ëOh dear! Oh dear!
I shall be too late!í (when she thought it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural); but when the Rabbit actually took a watch out
of its waistcoat-pocket, and looked at it, and then
hurried on, Alice started to her feet, for it flashed
across her mind that she had never before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to take
out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across
the field after it, and was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.

Alenku uû mrzelo sedÏt na b¯ehu vedle cesty a nic
nedÏlat. P·rkr·t nakoukla sest¯e do rozeËtenÈ knÌûky, ale nebyly tam û·dnÈ obr·zky a nic se tam nepovÌdalo, a co je do knÌûky, kdyû v nÌ nejsou û·dnÈ
obr·zky a nic se tam nepovÌd·, ¯ekla si Alenka.
Rozvaûovala tedy u sebe (pokud to v˘bec ölo, byla horkem cel· ospal· a zm·men·), zda bude dost
z·bavnÈ uvÌt si vÏneËek z kopretin, aby kv˘li tomu
vstala a natrhala si je, a tu k nÌ p¯ibÏhl BÌl˝ Kr·lÌk
s Ëerven˝ma oËima.
Nebylo na tom nic zvl·ötnÌho a nijak podivnÈ to
Alence nep¯ipadalo, kdyû Kr·lÌk prohodil: ÑJeje! Jeje! P¯ijdu pozdÏ.ì (Kdyû nad tÌm potom dumala, napadlo jÌ, ûe ji to mÏlo zarazit, jenûe v tu chvÌli jÌ to
p¯ipadlo docela samoz¯ejmÈ); ale kdyû pak Kr·lÌk
dokonce vyndal z kapsy u vesty hodinky, podÌval se
na nÏ a bÏûel d·l, Alenka vyskoËila; blesklo jÌ hlavou, ûe jakûiv nevidÏla, aby mÏl Kr·lÌk kapsu u vesty, natoû aby z nÌ vynd·val hodinky, popadla ji zvÏdavost a rozbÏhla se p¯es pole za nÌm a öùastnÏ ho
dohonila, zrovna kdyû pod ke¯em hupl do velkÈ kr·liËÌ dÌry.

1. what is the use of; use, (n.): the quality of being suitable to an
end, usefulness / (uûitek; k Ëemu je...)
2. for, (conj.): (formal) because; since, p¯ÌËinnÏ, nikoli ËasovÏ /
(protoûe)
3. would be worth the trouble of...-ing; worth, (adj.): deserving
of / (st·t za; st·lo by za n·mahu)

4. nor, (conj.): not either, ìalso notî (ëthere was nothing remarkable nor out of the way about thatí) / (ani)
5. out of the way: improper; amiss, strange (also, 2. in a remote
location, far away) / (v nepo¯·dku; nepat¯iËnÈ; podivnÈ)
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In another moment down went1 Alice after it,
never once considering how in the world2 she was
to get out again.
The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for
some way, and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a moment to think about
stopping herself before she found herself falling
down what seemed to be a very deep well.
Either the well was very deep, or she fell very
slowly, for she had plenty of time as she went down
to look about3 her, and to wonder what was going
to happen next. First, she tried to look down and
make out4 what she was coming to, but it was too
dark to see anything; then she looked at the sides of
the well, and noticed that they were filled with cupboards5 and book-shelves: here and there she saw
maps and pictures hung upon pegs. She took down
a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled ëORANGE MARMALADEí, but to her
great disappointment it was empty: she did not like
to drop the jar for fear of killing somebody underneath, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards
as she fell past6 it.

V mûiku se pustila Alenka za nÌm, a jak se zas
dostane ven, na to v˘bec nepomyslila.
Kr·liËÌ dÌra vedla kus rovnÏ jako tunel a pak najednou se prudce svaûovala dol˘, tak prudce, ûe
Alenka nemÏla v˘bec kdy se zastavit a padala do
hlubokÈ j·my.
BuÔ byla ta j·ma velmi hlubok·, nebo padala
Alenka tak pomalu, ûe mÏla kdy rozhlÌûet se kolem
sebe a p¯em˝ölet, co bude asi d·l. Nejprve zkouöela
dÌvat se dol˘, kam to vlastnÏ pad·, ale nic nevidÏla,
bylo tam tma; ohlÌûela se tedy po stÏn·ch j·my
a vöimla si, ûe je tam plno polic a p¯ihr·dek: tu a tam
visely na skob·ch mapy a obr·zky. Cestou sebrala
z jednÈ police sklenici; st·lo na nÌ POMERAN»OV¡ ZAVAÿENINA, ale zklamala se, byla pr·zdn·.
Zahodit ji, to se jÌ nezd·lo, aby snad nÏkoho nezabila, a tak ji p¯i tom pad·nÌ öùastnÏ strËila do jednÈ
poliËky.

1. down went Alice vs. Alice went down: change of word order
and shift in rhythm indicating an emphatic (stronger) or poetic
use (zd˘raznÏnÌ)
2. how in the world: a way to strenghthen the ënot-knowingí of
ëhowí / (jak se v˘bec)
3. look about her: look all around herself / (dÌvat se kolem sebe,
rozhlÌûet se)

4. make out what she was seeing; make out, (phrasal verb): to see,
esp. with difficulty / (rozeznat)
5. cupboard: a storage closet or cabinet / (sk¯ÌÚka, kredenc), note
the mute (not pronounced) p
6. past, (adv.): in a position beyond a given point / (za, kolem); to
pass something =to walk past it
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ëWell!í thought Alice to herself. ëAfter such a fall
as this, I shall1 think nothing of2 tumbling downstairs! How brave theyíll all think me at home!
Why, I wouldnít say anything about it, even if I fell
off the top of the house!í (Which was very likely
true.)3
Down, down, down. Would the fall never come to
an end! ëI wonder how many miles Iíve fallen by this
time?í she said aloud. ëI must be getting somewhere
near the centre of the earth. Let me see: that would
be four thousand miles down, I think ñí (for, you see,
Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and thought this was not
a very good opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as4 there was no one to listen to her, still it was
good practice to say it over)ë ñ yes, thatís about the
right distance ñ but then I wonder what Latitude or
Longitude5 Iíve got to?í (Alice had not the slightest
idea what Latitude was, or Longitude either, but
thought they were nice grand words to say.)
Presently6 she began again. ëI wonder if I shall fall
right through the earth! How funny itíll seem to come
out among the people that walk with their heads
downwards!7 The Antipathies8, I think ñí (she was
rather glad there was no one listening, this time, as it
didnít sound at all the right word)ë ñ but I shall have
to ask them what the name of the country is, you

ÑNo ne,ì ¯ekla si Alenka. ÑPo takovÈmhle p·du
skut·let se ze schod˘, to uû pro mÏ nic nebude. To
mÏ ale budou doma pokl·dat za hrdinku! Kdybych
t¯eba ze st¯echy spadla, ani nemuknu!ì (To uû asi
ne.)
St·le hloub a hloub a hloub. Coû tomu pad·nÌ
nikdy nebude konec? ÑTo bych r·da vÏdÏla, kolik
mil jsem se propadla?ì ¯ekla nahlas. ÑUû budu aû
nÏkde u st¯edu ZemÏ. PoËkat: bude to asi Ëty¯i tisÌce
mil hluboko ñì (Alenka se totiû ve ökole vöelico
nauËila, nebyla to sice nejvhodnÏjöÌ chvÌle, chlubit
se, co vöechno vÌ, protoûe ji nikdo neslyöel, ale
neökodÌ trochu si to zopakovat) Ññ ano, tak daleko
to asi bude ñ ale v jakÈ zemÏpisnÈ dÈlce a öÌ¯ce jsem
se to octla?ì (O tom, co je zemÏpisn· dÈlka a öÌ¯ka,
nemÏla Alenka ani ponÏtÌ, ale kdyû ono to tak b·jeËnÏ znÌ.)
A potom zase spustila: ÑTo jsem zvÏdav·, jestli
propadnu skrz celou zemÏkouli! To bude legrace, aû
vylezu u lidÌ, co chodÌ po hlavÏ! U Protichodc˘,
myslÌm ñì (byla r·da, ûe ji teÔ nikdo neslyöÌ, to slovo nÏjak spr·vnÏ neznÏlo) Ññ p¯ece jen se budu
muset zeptat, jak se to tam u nich jmenuje. ProsÌm
v·s, panÌ, je tady Nov˝ ZÈland nebo Austr·lie?ì (P¯i

1. shall, (v. aux./ pomocnÈ): used instead of ëwillí with I or we as
subjects, slightly dated / (lehce zastaralÈ)
2. think nothing of: not think it extraordinary or important /
(nep¯ijde zvl·ötnÌ, pozoruhodnÈ, v˝znamnÈ)
3. which was very likely true: note the irony in the tone of this
comment (see the translation); likely, (adj.): having a tendency
(ìThey are likely to come lateî) / (je pravdÏpodobnÈ / coû bylo
velice pravdÏpodobnÈ)
4. as, (conj.): because; since / (protoûe)
5. in their regular usage latitude and longitude are not capitalized

6. presently: 1. In a short time; soon (also, 2. currently, which was
the original meaning of the word and its acceptability is now being questioned by some users)
7. with their heads downwards: head down feet up but still using
the feet to walk, as if a mirror image of the regural way, as if
walking on the ceiling, on the other side of the planet/ (hlavou
dol˘)
8. antipathies, (n., pl): objects/feelings of strong aversion / (antipatie); here the capitaliyed form Anthipathies suggests the
name of a nation
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know. Please, Maíam, is this New Zealand or
Australia?í (and she tried to curtsey1 as she spoke ñ
fancy2 curtseying as youíre falling through the air!
Do you think you could manage it!) ëAnd what an ignorant little girl sheíll think me for asking! No, itíll
never do3 to ask: perhaps I shall see it written up
somewhere.í
Down, down, down. There was nothing else to do,
so Alice soon began talking again. ëDinahíll miss me
very much to-night, I should think!í (Dinah was the
cat.) ëI hope theyíll remember her saucer of milk at
tea-time. Dinah, my dear! I wish you were down here
with me! There are no mice in the air, Iím afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and thatís very like a mouse,
you know. But do cats eat bats, I wonder?í And here
Alice began to get rather sleepy, and went on saying
to herself, in a dreamy sort of way, ëDo cats eat bats?
Do cats eat bats?í and sometimes, ëDo bats eat cats?í
for, you see4, as she couldnít answer either5 question,
it didnít much matter which way she put it. She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream
that she was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and
was saying to her very earnestly, ëNow, Dinah, tell
me the truth: did you ever eat a bat?í when suddenly,
thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of sticks

tÏchto slovech se pokouöela uklonit ñ to je n·pad,
klanÏt se, kdyû ËlovÏk pad·! Jestlipak byste to
dok·zali?) ÑCo si ta panÌ o mnÏ pomyslÌ, jak· jsem
nevzdÏlan· holka! Ba ne, pt·t se nebudu; t¯eba
uvidÌm nÏjak˝ n·pis.ì
St·le hloub a hloub a hloub. Nic jinÈho se dÏlat
nedalo, a tak se Alenka zase rozpovÌdala. ÑMicce se
bude po mnÏ veËer jistÏ st˝skat!ì (Micka byla koËka). ÑSnad si na ni p¯i svaËinÏ vzpomenou s miskou
mlÈka. Micinko, kdybys tu tak byla se mnou! V povÏt¯Ì asi û·dnÈ myöi nejsou, ale t¯eba bys chytla netop˝ra, ten je p¯ece skoro jako myö. Jen jestli jedÌ
koËky r·dy netop˝ry?ì Na Alenku öly d¯Ìmoty, jako
ve snu si opakovala: ÑR·dy koËky netop˝ry? R·dy
koËky netop˝ry?ì A potom zas: ÑR·di koËky netop˝¯i?ì Ani na to, ani na ono odpovÏdÏt nemohla,
a tak bylo celkem jedno, jak to ¯Ìk·. Sp·nek ji zm·hal a zrovna se jÌ zd·lo, ûe se vede s Mickou za ruku
a v·ûnÏ se jÌ pt·: ÑPovÏz mi, Micko, pravdu, taky r·da netop˝ra?ì, a vtom bumb·c! dopadla na hromadu
suchÈho listÌ a d·l uû nepadala.

1. curtsey, (v.): to make a gesture of respect, mainly done by
women by bending the knees with one foot forward / (udÏlat
pukrle)
2. fancy, (v.): to imagine / (p¯edstavit si)
3. itíll never do: meet the needs sufficiently / (nepostaËÌ, nebude
adekv·tnÌ, nebude vhodnÈ)

4. you see: a filler, a way to connect to the listener in the course of
a conversation, equivalent to the czech vÌö
5. not either, (adj.): 1. any one of two; one or the other (also, 2.
one and the other) / (ani jednu z)
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and dry leaves, and the fall was over.
Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to
her feet in a moment: she looked up, but it was all
dark overhead; before her was another long passage,
and the White Rabbit was still in sight1, hurrying
down it. There was not a moment to be lost2: away
went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear
it say, as it turned a corner, ëOh my ears and whiskers,
how late itís getting!í She was close behind it when
she turned the corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to
be seen: she found herself in a long, low hall, which
was lit up by a row of lamps hanging from the roof.
There were doors all round the hall, but they were
all locked; and when Alice had been all the way
down one side and up the other, trying every door,
she walked sadly down the middle, wondering how
she was ever to get out again.
Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged
table, all made of solid glass; there was nothing on
it but a tiny golden key, and Aliceís first idea was
that this might belong to one of the doors of the hall;
but, alas! either the locks were too large, or the key
was too small, but at any rate3 it would not open any
of them. However, on the second time round, she
came upon4 a low curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little door about fifteen
inches high: she tried the little golden key in the

Alenka si ani trochu nenatloukla a v mûiku byla
zas na nohou; podÌvala se vzh˘ru, nad nÌ bylo tma;
p¯ed sebou mÏla zase dlouhou chodbu a po nÌ po¯·d
jeötÏ utÌkal BÌl˝ Kr·lÌk. MÏla nejvyööÌ Ëas. BÏûela
s vÏtrem o z·vod, a jak zah˝bal za roh, zaslechla
jeötÏ: ÑU sta slech˘ a fousk˘, to uû je pozdÏ!ì JeötÏ
kdyû zah˝bal za roh, byla mu v pat·ch, ale Kr·lÌka
uû vidÏt nebylo; octla se v dlouhÈ ˙zkÈ sÌni osvÏtlenÈ ¯adou lamp visÌcÌch ze stropu.
Kolem dokola byly dve¯e, ale vöechny zamËenÈ;
Alenka proöla sÌnÌ po jednÈ stranÏ aû na konec a po
druhÈ zas zp·tky, u vöech dve¯Ì brala za kliku a potom kr·Ëela prost¯edkem cel· smutn·, jak se odtamtud dostane.
Najednou se octla p¯ed t¯Ìnoh˝m stolkem a ten
byl cel˝ ze skla; byl na nÏm jenom zlat˝ klÌËek
a Alence hned napadlo, jestli nenÌ od nÏkter˝ch
dve¯Ì v sÌni. Ale ouha! buÔ byl z·mek moc velk˝,
nebo klÌËek moc mal˝, û·dnÈ dve¯e se nedaly otev¯Ìt. Ale kdyû podruhÈ obch·zela sÌÚ, octla se p¯ed
z·clonkou, kterÈ si p¯edtÌm nevöimla, a za nÌ byla
dvÌ¯ka nÏjak˝ch patn·ct palc˘ vysok·; zkouöela zlat˝m klÌËkem odemknout a sl·va, klÌËek se k z·mku
hodil!

1. in sight, (adv.): visible, in view / (na dohled)
2. there was not a moment to be lost: she could not lose a(nother)
moment / (nemohla ztratit/ot·let uû ani moment)
3. at any rate, (idiom): whatever the case may be / (aù uû je tomu
jakkoli, aù tak nebo tak)

4. came upon, come upon, come on (v., prep. + obj.): to find or
meet unexpectedly / (natrefit (se) na, najÌt, objevit)
5. delight, (n.): great pleasure; joy / (radost, potÏöenÌ)
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lock, and to her great delight5 it fitted!
Alice opened the door and found that it led1 into
a small passage, not much larger than a rat-hole: she
knelt down and looked along the passage into the
loveliest garden you ever saw. How she longed2 to
get out of that dark hall, and wander3 about among
those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but she could not even get her head through
the doorway; ëand even if my head would go
through,í thought poor Alice, ëit would be of very
little use without my shoulders. Oh, how I wish
I could shut up4 like a telescope! I think I could, if
I only knew how to begin.í For, you see, so many
out-of-the-way things had happened lately, that
Alice had begun to think that very few things indeed
were really impossible.
There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little
door, so she went back to the table, half hoping she
might find another key on it, or at any rate a book
of rules for shutting people up like telescopes: this
time she found a little bottle on it, (ëwhich certainly was not here before,í said Alice,) and tied round
the neck of the bottle was a paper label5, with the
words ëDRINK MEí beautifully printed on it in

Alenka dvÌ¯ka otev¯ela a p¯ed nÌ byla chodbiËka
o nic öiröÌ neû krysÌ dÌra. Alenka poklekla a tou chodbiËkou hledÏla do divukr·snÈ zahrady. Zatouûila
dostat se z tÈ tmavÈ sÌnÏ a proch·zet se mezi bujnÏ
kvetoucÌmi z·honky a chladiv˝mi vodotrysky, ale
nemohla dvÌ¯ky prostrËit ani hlavu; Ña i kdybych hlavou proöla, co je mi to platnÈ, kdyû neprojdu rameny. Kdybych se tak mohla sklapnout jako dalekohled! Snad by to ölo, jenom vÏdÏt, jak na to.ì Ono
totiû Alenku potkalo za tu chvÌli tolik nevÌdanÈho, ûe
uû jÌ skoro vöechno p¯ipadalo moûnÈ.
»ekat u dvÌ¯ek nebylo nic platnÈ, a tak se Alenka
vr·tila ke stolku, jestli tam t¯eba nenajde jeötÏ nÏjak˝ klÌËek, nebo aspoÚ nÏjak˝ n·vod, jak se sklapnout jako dalekohled. Tentokr·t tam naöla lahviËku
(Ñta tu p¯edtÌm urËitÏ nebyla,ì ¯ekla si Alenka) a ta
mÏla na hrdle cedulku s n·pisem kr·snÏ vytiötÏn˝m
velk˝mi pÌsmeny: VYPIJ MÃ.

1. led (v., past); lead, (v.): to go in a particular direction (especially of roads, signs, doors); have a given result / (vÈst (do, na, za))
2. long, (v.; adj.; adv.): to have a great desire (v.); to long for st.,
to long to do (v., infinitiv) st. / (touûit (po))
3. wander, (v.): to walk around slowly without much of a purpose
/ (proch·zet se, potulovat se, bloudit)
4. shut up, (v.) : 1. fold in (also, compare: 2. become silent) / (zasunout se, sklapnout, tj. sloûit i zmlknout)

5. label, (n.): 1. (here): a small piece of paper or cloth attached to
an item to identify its owner, contents, destination, manufacturer (also, 2. a company or its symbol, as in: ìThe band signed
a contract with an independent record labelî) / (ötÌtek, etiketa)
6. large letters: refers to the size of the font (compare: capital letters, upper case) / (pÌsmena velk· rozmÏrem, nikoli nezbytnÏ
majuskule)
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large6 letters.
It was all very well to say ëDrink me,í but the wise
little Alice was not going to do that in a hurry. ëNo,
Iíll look first,í she said, ëand see whether itís
marked ìpoisonî or notí; for she had read several
nice little histories about children who had got
burnt1, and eaten up by wild beasts2 and other unpleasant things, all because they would not remember the simple rules their friends had taught them:
such as, that a red-hot poker will burn you if you
hold it too long; and that if you cut your finger very
deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked ëpoison,í it is almost certain to disagree3
with you, sooner or later.
However, this bottle was not marked ëpoison,í so
Alice ventured to taste it, and, finding it very nice,
(it had, in fact, a sort of mixed flavour of cherry-tart,
custard, pine-apple, roast turkey, toffee4, and hot
buttered toast,) she very soon finished it off.
ëWhat a curious5 feeling!í said Alice; ëI must be
shutting up like a telescope.í
And so it was indeed6: she was now only ten inches high, and her face brightened up at the thought
that she was now the right size for going through the
1. got burnt, (ëburntí, past participle of ëburní): got damaged by
fire, heat, radiation, electricity or felt the sensation of intense
heat (also from hot or spicy food) / (,sp·litë i ,uho¯etë)
2. beast, (n.): from the latin bestia, a wild animal, especially a larger mammal, also a pejorative term for a brutal person / (zvÌ¯e,
zvÏ¯)
3. disagree with, (v., prep.): to cause to feel ill / (neudÏlat (nÏkomu) dob¯e)

To se lehko ¯ekne ÑVypij mÏì, ale moudr· Alenka
se do toho nepohrne. ÑBa ne,ì ¯ekla si, Ñnap¯ed se
podÌv·m, jestli tam nenÌ oznaËenÌ jed.ì Co se uû
naËetla hezk˝ch povÌdek o tom, jak dÏti uho¯ely, jak
je div· zvÏ¯ seûrala a mnoho jin˝ch nep¯ÌjemnostÌ je
potkalo jen proto, ûe nedbaly prost˝ch ponauËenÌ,
kter· jim jejich p¯·telÈ vötÏpovali; tak nap¯Ìklad: ûe
se sp·lÌö, kdyû drûÌö moc dlouho v ruce ûhav˝ pohrab·Ë, ûe ti obyËejnÏ teËe krev, kdyû se hodnÏ hluboko ¯Ìzneö noûem, a takÈ nezapomÌnala na to, ûe
kdyû si po¯·dnÏ p¯ihneö z lahviËky oznaËenÈ jed,
d¯Ìve nebo pozdÏji ti to nebude dÏlat dob¯e.
Ale na lahviËce nest·lo jed; Alenka se tedy odhodlala, ûe to ochutn·. Bylo to moc dobrÈ (chutnalo to jako t¯eöÚov˝ kol·Ë, krÈm, ananas, peËen˝ krocan, karamel a topinky s m·slem dohromady) a za
chvilku to mÏla v sobÏ.
ÑTo je mi divnÏ,ì ¯ekla Alenka. ÑNejspÌö se uû
skl·pÌm jako dalekohled.ì
A opravdu; mÏ¯ila uû jen deset palc˘ na v˝öku
a cel· se rozz·¯ila radostÌ nad tÌm, ûe takhle velik·
uû projde dvÌ¯ky do tÈ kr·snÈ zahrady. Ale nap¯ed

4. toffee, (n): a candy made of brown sugar and butter
5. curious feeling, (adj.): unusual, extraordinary / (zvl·ötnÌ, neobvykl˝ pocit)
6. indeed, (adv.): 1. without a doubt (also, 2. in fact), if positioned
at the beginning of a sentenc, it is followed by a comma (,).
(ìIndeed, Alice had been shutting up like a telescope and was
now ten inches highî) / (jistÏ)
7. however, (adv.): in spite of that; nevertheless / (nicmÈnÏ)
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little door into that lovely garden. First, however7,
she waited for a few minutes to see if she was going to shrink any further: she felt a little nervous
about this; ëfor it might end, you know,í said Alice
to herself, ëin my going out altogether1, like a candle. I wonder what I should be like then?í And she
tried to fancy what the flame of a candle looks like
after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember ever having seen such a thing.
After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided on going into the garden at
once2; but, alas for poor Alice! when she got to the
door, she found she had forgotten the little golden
key, and when she went back to the table for it, she
found she could not possibly reach it: she could see
it quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her
best to climb up one of the legs of the table, but it
was too slippery3; and when she had tired herself out
with trying, the poor little thing sat down and cried.
ëCome, thereís no use in crying like that!í said
Alice to herself, rather sharply. ëI advise you to leave
off4 this minute!í She generally gave herself very
good advice (though she very seldom followed it),
and sometimes she scolded5 herself so severely as
to6 bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered trying to box her own ears for having cheated

chvilku poËkala, jestli se snad jeötÏ vÌc nescvrkne.
Trochu trnula. ÑA co jestli se nakonec rozplynu,
jako kdyû svÌËka doho¯Ì,ì ¯ekla si Alenka. ÑJak asi
budu potom vypadat, to bych r·da vÏdÏla.ì A vym˝ölela si, jak vypad· plamen svÌËky, kdyû se
sfoukne, co se pamatuje, nic takovÈho jakûiv nevidÏla.
Nic se s nÌ uû nedÏlo, a tak se za chvÌli rozhodla,
ûe p˘jde rovnou do zahrady; ale chud·k Alenka!
doöla ke dvÌ¯k·m a zjistila, ûe si ten zlat˝ klÌËek zapomnÏla; vr·tila se pro nÏj ke stolku, ale uû na nÏj
nedos·hla: p¯es sklo ho jasnÏ vidÏla, a tak öplhala
po jednÈ noze stolku, ale moc jÌ to klouzalo; aû ji to
öplh·nÌ nakonec zmohlo, a tak si, chudinka, sedla
a dala se do pl·Ëe.
ÑNo tak, pl·Ëem nic nespravÌö,ì spustila na sebe
zhurta Alenka. ÑHned p¯estaÚ, to ti radÌm!ì ObyËejnÏ si radila dob¯e (aË m·lokdy uposlechla) a nÏkdy si tak zostra vyhubovala, aû jÌ vhrkly slzy do
oËÌ; a jednou, jak si vzpomÌn·, m·lem si napohlavkovala za to, ûe jak hr·la sama se sebou kroket, övindlovala; ona totiû ta zvl·ötnÌ holËiËka r·da dÏlala,

1. going out altogether, go out (phrasal v.), altogether (adv.): extinguish entirely, completely / (dohasnout/ vyhasnout doËista,
˙plnÏ)
2. at once, (idiom): immediately (also, 2. simultaneously) / (hned,
okamûitÏ)
3. slippery, (adj.): wet, oily or very smooth (like ice), and so causing somebody or something to slide easily (kluzk˝)

4. leave off, (v. phrasal) (dated): to stop (ìHey, leave off touching
that horse! It will bite you.î) / zastarale (nechat nÏËeho)
5. scolded herself; scold (v. transitive=takes an object): to criticize
angrily someone who has done somethimg wrong (ìAlice scolded herself for crying. He scolded the dog for barkingî) / (peskovat, k·rat)
6. so severely as to bring tears: so harshly / strictly / intensely that
it brought tears / (tak p¯ÌsnÏ, ûe)
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herself in a game of croquet she was playing against
herself, for this curious child was very fond of pretending1 to be two people. ëBut itís no use now,í
thought poor Alice, ëto pretend to be two people!
Why, thereís hardly enough of me left to make one
respectable person!í
Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under the table: she opened it, and found in it
a very small cake, on which the words ëEAT MEí
were beautifully marked in currants2. ëWell, Iíll eat
it,í said Alice, ëand if it makes me grow larger, I can
reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I
can creep under the door; so either way Iíll get into
the garden, and I donít care which3 happens!í
She ate a little bit, and said anxiously4 to herself,
ëWhich way? Which way?í holding her hand on the
top of her head to feel which way it was growing,
and she was quite surprised to find that she remained the same size: to be sure5, this is what generally happens when one eats cake, but Alice had
got so much into the way of expecting nothing but
out-of-the-way things to happen, that is seemed
quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the common
way.6
So she set to work, and very soon finished off the
cake.

jako by byla ve dvou osob·ch. ÑAle dÏlat, ûe jsem
ve dvou osob·ch, to teÔ nejde,ì ¯ekla si neöùastn·
Alenka. ÑZb˝v· mÏ ani ne na jednu po¯·dnou
osobu!ì
A tu zahlÈdla pod stolem sklenÏnou krabiËku;
otev¯ela ji a naöla v nÌ kol·Ëek a na nÏm z hrozinek
kr·sn˝ n·pis: SNÃZ MÃ. ÑTak ho snÌm,ì ¯ekla
Alenka, Ña jestli po nÏm povyrostu, dos·hnu na
klÌËek; a jestli se jeötÏ scvrknu, podlezu pod dvÌ¯ky.
Tak se p¯ece jen do zahrady dostanu, aù se stane co
chce!ì
Kousek ujedla a starostlivÏ si ¯Ìkala: ÑNahoru,
nebo dol˘ì; s·hla si na hlavu, zdali jÌ p¯ib˝v·, nebo
ub˝v·, a nem·lo ji p¯ekvapilo, ûe z˘st·v· stejnÏ velk·: toù se vÌ, to uû tak b˝v·, kdyû se jÌ kol·Ë, ale
Alenka si uû tak zvykla na samÈ nevÌdanÈ vÏci, ûe
obyËejnsk˝ ûivot jÌ p¯ipadal nudn˝ a hloup˝.
Pustila se tedy do kol·Ëe a hned ho mÏla v sobÏ.

1. was fond of pretending: liked to pretend; pretend, (v.): to do
something that would seem to be something else, act like something is true when you know it is not / (p¯edstÌrat)
2. currants, currant, (n.): 1. small round garden fruit growing on
bushes; blackcurrants, redcurrants and whitecurrants are common varieties; 2. seedless raisin / (rybÌz; hrozinky bez zrnÌËek)
3. I donít care which happens; which, (pron.): whether one or the
other / (kter· z nich, jestli ta nebo ta)
4. anxiously, (adv.), anxious, (adj.): worried, apprehensive (ner-

vous about what will happen), feeling anxiety / (znepokojenÏ,
s ˙zkostÌ, starostlivÏ)
5. to be sure, (idiom): certainly; indeed (ìShe has made better pictures, to be sure, but this one was still nice to look atî)
6. for life to go on in the common way; common, (adj.): usual, habitual; go on, (phrasal v.): 1. to happen (ìWhat is going on?î);
2. to continue (îGo on (telling your story) from where you left
offî / (obvykl˝, aby plynul jako obvykle, aby se dÏly obvyklÈ
vÏci)
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Kaluû slz
The Pool of Tears
ëCuriouser and curiouser!í1 cried Alice (she was
so much surprised, that for the moment she quite
forgot how to speak good English); ënow Iím opening out like the largest telescope that ever was!
Good-bye, feet!í (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they
were getting so far off). ëOh, my poor little feet,
I wonder who will put on your shoes and stockings
for you now, dears? Iím sure I shanít2 be able! I
shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you: you must manage the best way you can;
ñ but I must be kind to them,í thought Alice, ëor perhaps they wonít walk the way I want to go! Let me
see: Iíll give them a new pair of boots every
Christmas.í
And she went on planning to herself how she would
manage it. ëThey must go by the carrier3,í she thought;
ëand how funny itíll seem, sending presents to oneís
own feet! And how odd4 the directions5 will look!
Aliceís Right Foot, Esq.6
Hearthrug,
near the Fender,
1. curiouser and curiouser: Aliceís licence; regular usage curious, more curious, the most curious / (ËÌm d·l tÌm zvl·ötnÏjöÌ
/podivnÏjöÌ), srov. ìzlejöÌî, v Karel Pol·Ëek, Bylo n·s pÏt
2. shanít: shall not
3. go by the carrier: carrier, (n.): one that carries (carry) / (dopravce, b˝t dopraveny)
4. odd, (adj.): 1. unusual, standing out, 2. not even (dividable by
two) / (podivn˝, zvl·ötnÌ neobvykl˝; lich˝)

Ñ⁄ûasnoucnÏjöÌ a ˙ûasnoucnÏjöÌ!ì zvolala Alenka
(tu chvÌli zapomnÏla sam˝m p¯ekvapenÌm spr·vnÏ
mluvit); ÑteÔ se zas vytahuji jako ten nejdelöÌ
dalekohled na svÏtÏ. Sbohem noûiËky.ì (Kdyû se
totiû podÌvala na nohy, skoro na nÏ nedohlÈdla, tak
byly daleko.) ÑAch mÈ noûiËky, kdo v·m teÔ,
chudinky, bude obouvat boty a punËochy? J· jistÏ
ne! Budu od v·s tuze daleko, kdepak bych se
o v·s mohla starat: musÌte si poradit samy ñ ale
musÌm na nÏ b˝t hodn·,ì ¯ekla si Alenka, Ñnebo
nep˘jdou, kam budu chtÌt! T¯eba jim d·m vûdycky
novÈ boty pod stromeËek.ì
A tak si d·le vym˝ölela, jak to za¯ÌdÌ. ÑBudu jim
je musit d·t doruËit,ì ¯ekla si, Ñto bude legrace,
posÌlat d·rky vlastnÌm noh·m. A jak divnÏ se bude
vyjÌmat adresa:
V·ûen·
Prav· Noha AlenËina
Rohoûka p¯ed Krbem
u M¯Ìûky
(s pozdravem od Alenky)

Jeje, co to mluvÌm za nesmysly!ì

5. directions, (n.): often plural (-s), instructions for doing or finding something (here for delivering (bringing) the present) /
(n·vod, popis; zde: adresa)
6. Esq., (abbr.): Esquire (dated, formal): title used on documents
after the name of a person, usually a man, instead of putting Mr.
before the name. In U.S. English, Esq. indicates the person (man
or woman) is a lawyer
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(with Aliceís love).

Oh dear, what nonsense Iím talking!í
Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:
in fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she
at once took up the little golden key and hurried off to
the garden door.
Poor Alice! It was as much as she could do, lying
down on one side, to look through into the garden with
one eye; but to get through was more hopeless1 than
ever: she sat down and began to cry again.
ëYou ought to be ashamed of yourself,í said Alice,
ëa great2 girl like you,í (she might well say this), ëto go
on crying in this way! Stop this moment, I tell you!í
But she went on all the same3, shedding gallons of
tears, until there was a large pool all round her, about
four inches deep, and reaching half down the hall.
After a time4 she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was
coming. It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly
dressed, with a pair of white kidgloves in one hand and
a large fan in the other: he came trotting along in a great
hurry, muttering to himself as he came, ëOh! the
Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! wonít she be savage5 if Iíve
kept her waiting!í Alice felt so desperate6 that she was
ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit came
near her, she began in a low, timid voice, ëIf you please,

1. hopeless, (adj.), without hope of being successful, (opposite:
hopeful, having hope) / (beznadÏjnÈ)
2. a great girl like you, (dated): big (=old enough), compare tall /
((uû) velk·)
3. all the same, (idiom): anyway, in any case / (ale stejnÏ)
4. after a time: after some time

Vtom vrazila hlavou do stropu sÌnÏ: mÏ¯ila totiû
p¯es devÏt stop; popadla zlat˝ klÌËek a alou do
zahrady.
Neöùastn· Alenka! Lehla si na bok a jednÌm okem
hledÏla do zahrady, na vÌc se nezmohla; projÌt dvÌ¯ky teÔ uû teprve nemohla; posadila se a znovu se
dala do pl·Ëe.
ÑStyÔ se,ì ¯ekla si Alenka, Ñtakov· velk· holkaì
(a taky ûe byla), Ña takhle plakat! Hned p¯estaÚ, to
ti povÌd·m!ì Ale plakala d·l a tolik slz prolila, aû
mÏla kolem sebe louûi na Ëty¯i palce hlubokou, rozlÈvajÌcÌ se do poloviny sÌnÏ.
Za chvÌli zaslechla z d·lky drobnÈ cupit·nÌ; honem si ut¯ela oËi a podÌvala se, kdo to jde. To se vracel BÌl˝ Kr·lÌk, cel˝ vypar·dÏn˝, v jednÈ ruce bÌlÈ
kozinkovÈ rukavice, v druhÈ velk˝ vÏjÌ¯; p¯ihopkal,
sam˝ spÏch, a p¯itom si broukal: ÑAch, ta vÈvodkynÏ, ta vÈvodkynÏ! Ta mi d·, jestli p¯ijdu pozdÏ!ì
Alenka byla tak neöùastn·, ûe by byla kohokoli
poprosila o pomoc; a tak kdyû se k nÌ Kr·lÌk p¯iblÌûil, spustila tiöe a b·zlivÏ: ÑProsÌm v·s, pane ñì
Kr·lÌk se zarazil, upustil bÌlÈ kozinkovÈ rukavice
a vÏjÌ¯ a p·dil do tmy, co mu nohy staËily.

5. will be savage, (adj., also n.): (1. not domesticated) 2.(here)
fierce, violent, angry / (bude zu¯it)
6. desperate, (adj.): taking risks to get out of a seemingly hopeless
situation / (ze zoufalstvÌ odhodlan· k Ëemukoli)
7. scurry, (v.): to move or run away quickly with short steps /
(pel·öit, utÌkat)
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sir ñí The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white
kid-gloves and the fan, and scurried7 away into the
darkness as hard as he could go.
Alice took up the fan and gloves and, as the hall
was very hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she
went on talking. ëDear, dear! How queer1 everything
is to-day! And yesterday things went on just as usual. I wonder if Iíve been changed in the night? Let
me think: was I the same when I got up this morning? I almost think I can remember feeling a little different. But if Iím not the same, the next question is
Who in the world am I? Ah, thatís the great puzzle!í
And she began thinking over all the children she
knew that were of the same age as herself, to see if
she could have been changed for any of them.
ëIím sure Iím not Ada,í she said, ëfor her hair goes
in such long ringlets, and mine doesnít go in ringlets
at all; and Iím sure I canít be Mabel, for I know all
sorts of things, and she, oh, she knows such a very
little! Besides2, sheís she, and Iím I, and ñ oh dear,
how puzzling it all is! Iíll try if I know all the things
I used to know. Let me see: four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven
is ñ oh dear! I shall never get to twenty at that rate3!
However, the Multiplication Table doesnít signify4:
letís5 try Geography. London is the capital of Paris,

Alenka zvedla rukavice a vÏjÌ¯, a protoûe bylo
v sÌni horko, ovÌvala se a takto si povÌdala: ÑAch jo!
Dnes je vöechno naruby. A jeötÏ vËera to bylo jako
jindy. Copak se se mnou v noci stala nÏjak· zmÏna?
PoËkat: byla jsem to j·, kdyû jsem r·no vst·vala?
Tak se mi zd·, ûe mi bylo nÏjak divnÏ. Ale jestli to
nejsem j·, pt·m se d·l, kdo tedy jsem? Aha, to je ta
z·hada!ì A probÌrala vöechny zn·mÈ dÏti, stejnÏ
starÈ jako ona, jestli se snad v nÏkterÈ z nich nepromÏnila.
ÑUrËitÏ nejsem Ada,ì ¯ekla si Alenka, Ñona m·
takovÈ dlouhÈ lok˝nky a j· nem·m û·dnÈ; a Mabel
p¯ece taky nejsem, j· toho tolik umÌm a ona, ach, ta
neumÌ skoro nic! A ostatnÏ ona je ona a j· jsem j·
ñ a v˘bec, je to z·hada! ZkusÌm, jestli jeötÏ umÌm,
co jsem d¯Ìv umÏla. Tak tedy: Ëty¯ikr·t pÏt je
dvan·ct, Ëty¯ikr·t öest je t¯in·ct, Ëty¯ikr·t sedm je ñ
ach, jÈje! Takhle se do dvaceti v˘bec nedopoËÌt·m!
Ale na n·sobilce tolik nez·leûÌ, zkusÌm to se
zemÏpisem. Lond˝n je hlavnÌ mÏsto Pa¯Ìûe a Pa¯Ìû
je hlavnÌ mÏsto ÿÌma a ÿÌm ñ kdepak, tak to v˘bec
nenÌ. NejspÌö jsem se promÏnila v Mabel. ZkusÌm

1. queer, (adj.): 1. (dated, here): unusual, strange, unexpected; also, 2. (today): originally pejorative, now used to mark gay pride
or progressive cultural politics (ìWe are here, we are queer, get
used to itî.ìShe is a professor of Queer Studies at the universityî) / (divnÈ, neobvyklÈ)
2. besides, (adv.): in addition to, also / (a navÌc, a stejnÏ)

3. at that rate, (n.): a speed at which something happens or changes
/ (takov˝m tempem)
4. signify, (v.): have importance / (b˝t d˘leûitÈ, z·sadnÌ)
5. letís; let, (v.): a suggestion for doing something that inclues the
speaker and others (ìLetís go homeî= I suggest we go home)
6. doth, (v., archaic): 3rd person sg. of do (= does)
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and Paris is the capital of Rome, and Rome ñ no,
thatís all wrong, Iím certain! I must have been
changed for Mabel! Iíll try and say ìHow doth6 the
little ñîí and she crossed her hands on her lap as if
she were saying lessons, and began to repeat it, but
her voice sounded hoarse and strange, and the words
did not come the same as they used to do:ñ
ëHow doth the little crocodile
Improve his shining tail,
And pour the waters of the Nile
On every golden scale!1
ëHow cheerfully he seems to grin,
How neatly spread his claws,
And welcomes little fishes2 in,
With gently smiling jaws!í3

ëIím sure those are not the right words,í said poor
Alice, and her eyes filled with tears again as she went
on, ëI must be Mabel after all, and I shall have to go
and live in that poky little4 house, and have next to
no5 toys to play with, and oh, ever so many lessons
to learn! No, Iíve made up my mind about it; if Iím
Mabel, Iíll stay down here! Itíll be no use their
putting their heads down and saying ìCome up again,
dear!î I shall only look up and say ìWho am I then?
Tell me that first, and then, if I like being that person, Iíll come up: if not, Iíll stay down here till Iím
1. scale, (n.): a plate-like structure covering some fishes, reptiles
(e.g. crocodile), parts of skin / (öupiny)
2. fish/es, (n.): the word ìfishî forms a regural ( two fishes) as well
as an irregular (two fish) plural; ìfishesî refers to types of fish
(ìMost freshwater (= not saltwater) fishes cannot live in the
seaî, but ìThere were many fish in the riverî)
3. jaws, (n., pl.): mouth and teeth of an animal / (Ëelisti)
4. poky little house; poky, (adj.), also pokey: too small, uncom-

od¯Ìkat ,Nad Berounkou ñë Sloûila ruce v klÌn, jako
by od¯Ìk·vala ˙lohu, a spustila, ale hlas mÏla
chraplav˝ a cizÌ a slova neznÏla stejnÏ jako d¯Ìv:
Na Berounce pod TetÌnem
krokod˝l se vyh¯Ìv·,
hovÌ si v tom proudu lÌnÈm
jako kl·da neûiv·.
PotutelnÏ usmÌv· se
v öupinatÈm pancÌ¯i,
oËkem po rybiËk·ch pase,
zda mu ve ch¯t·n zamÌ¯Ì.

ÑTakhle to jistÏ nenÌ,ì ¯ekla Alenka a znovu se jÌ
zalily oËi slzami, kdyû povÌdala: ÑTo uû je jistÈ, je
ze mÏ Mabel, teÔ se musÌm odstÏhovat do toho jejich bar·Ëku, hraËky û·dnÈ a ouvej! toho uËenÌ!
Kdepak, uû to m·m; jestli jsem Mabel, z˘stanu tady!
Jen aù si sem strkajÌ hlavu a volajÌ: ,PojÔ ven, mil·nku!ë Jenom zvednu hlavu a ¯eknu: ,Tak kdo tedy
jsem? Nap¯ed mi to povÏzte, a kdyû budu tou osobou r·da, vyjdu ven ñ kdyû ne, z˘stanu tady, dokud
se nestanu nÏk˝m jin˝m.ë Ach jÈje,ì Alenka se znovu rozplakala: ÑKdyby sem tak nÏkdo strËil hlavu!
Uû se mi tu nechce b˝t tak sama!ì

fortably small / (mrÚav˝, tÏsn˝). Note the use of ìlittleî in the
expression, which emphasizes, not repeats tautologically (ìThat
was a strange little placeî does not comment on the size but emphasizes the speakeríopinion (the word ìstrangeî) )
5. next to no: almost none, very few / (tÈmÏ¯ û·dnÈ)
6. ever so many: very many, extremely many / (spousta)
7. I do wish: emphatic use of ìdoî (= I wish ...very much) / (tolik
si p¯eji)
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somebody elseî ñ but, oh dear!í cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, ëI do7 wish they would put their
heads down! I am so very tired of being all alone
here!í
As she said this she looked down at her hands, and
was surprised to see that she had put on one of the
Rabbitís little white kid gloves while1 she was talking. ëHow can I have done that?í she thought.ë
I must2 be growing small again.í She got up and
went to the table to measure herself by it, and found
that, as nearly as she could guess, she was now
about two feet high, and was going on shrinking3
rapidly: she soon found out that the cause of this was
the fan she was holding, and she dropped it hastily,
just in time to save herself from shrinking away altogether.
ëThat was a narrow escape!í said Alice, a good
deal4 frightened at the sudden change, but very glad
to find herself still in existence; ëand now for5 the
garden!í And she ran with all speed back to the little door: but, alas! the little door was shut again, and
the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, ëand things are worse than ever,í thought the
poor child, ëfor I never was so small as this before,
never! And I declare itís too bad, that it is!í
As she said these words her foot slipped, and in
another moment, splash! she was up to her chin in
salt-water. Her first idea was that she had somehow

P¯i tÏch slovech se podÌvala na ruce a podivila se,
ûe si za ¯eËi navlÌkla Kr·lÌkovu bÌlou kozinkovou
rukaviËku. ÑJak je to moûnÈ?ì ¯ekla si. ÑTo se asi
zas zmenöuji.ì Vstala a öla se pomÏ¯it ke stolku a od
oka odhadla, ûe mÏ¯Ì asi dvÏ stopy a po¯·d se jeötÏ
scvrk·v·. P¯iöla na to, ûe to je vÏjÌ¯em, kter˝ m·
v ruce, a honem ho pustila, zrovna vËas, neû se docela scvrkla.
ÑTo jsem mÏla nam·le!ì ¯ekla Alenka, tou n·hlou
zmÏnou cel· vylekan·, ale öùastn·, ûe jeötÏ ûije.
ÑA teÔ honem do zahrady!ì Horemp·dem se
rozbÏhla k dvÌ¯k·m ñ ale ouha! dvÌ¯ka byla zav¯en·
a zlat˝ klÌËek leûel jako p¯edtÌm na sklenÏnÈm
stolku, Ña je to ËÌm d·l horöÌ,ì ¯ekla si chudinka,
Ñprotoûe tak mal· jako teÔ jsem jakûiva nebyla! To
je ale hloupÈ.ì
P¯i tÏch slovech uklouzla a ûbluÚk! byla po krk ve
slanÈ vodÏ. Nejprve jÌ napadlo, ûe snad spadla do
mo¯e, Ñtak to pojedu dom˘ vlakem,ì ¯ekla si Alenka. (Byla totiû jednou jedinkr·t u mo¯e a hned
usoudila, ûe aù jde ËlovÏk na anglickÈm pob¯eûÌ kam

1. while, (conj.): during the time that, or at the same time as / (zatÌmco, mezitÌm, kdyû)
2. must, (v., aux./pomocnÈ): used to show that something is very
likely, probable, certain to be true / (urËitÏ, z¯ejmÏ)

3. shrink, (v.): to become smaller (ìMy shirt shrunk after I washed
it.î) / (scvrknout se, srazit se, zmenöit se)
4. a good deal frightened; deal, (n.): a large amount; much; a lot
(ìHe talks a good deal about his fatherî) / (hodnÏ, po¯·dnÏ)
5. now for: start in the direction of
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fallen into the sea, ëand in that case I can go back by
railway,í she said to herself. (Alice had been to the
seaside once in her life, and had come to the general conclusion, that wherever you go to on the
English coast, you find a number of bathing-machines in the sea, some children digging in the sand
with wooden spades, then a row of lodging1 houses,
and behind them a railway station2.) However, she
soon made out that she was in the pool of tears
which she had wept when she was nine feet high.
ëI wish I hadnít cried so much!í said Alice, as she
swam about, trying to find her way out. ëI shall be
punished for it now, I suppose3, by being drowned
in my own tears! That will be a queer thing, to be
sure! However, everything is queer to-day.í4
Just then she heard something splashing about in
the pool a little way off,5 and she swam nearer to
make out what it was: at first she thought it must be
a walrus or hippopotamus, but then she remembered
how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.
ëWould it be of any use, now,í thought Alice, ëto
speak to this mouse? Everything is so out-of-theway down here, that I should6 think very likely it
can talk: at any rate, thereís no harm in trying.í So

chce, vöude uvidÌ v mo¯i spoustu p¯evozn˝ch kabin,
d·le dÏti, jak nabÌrajÌ d¯evÏn˝mi lopatkami pÌsek,
potom ¯adu penzion˘ a za nimi n·draûÌ.) Ale brzy
p¯iöla na to, ûe je v kaluûi slz, kterÈ naplakala, kdyû
mÏ¯ila devÏt stop.
ÑNemÏla jsem tolik plakat!ì ¯ekla si Alenka a plavala sem a tam, aby z toho vyb¯edla. ÑZa trest se teÔ
utopÌm ve vlastnÌch slz·ch! To bude divnÈ! Ale dnes
je divnÈ vöecko.ì
A tu v kaluûi kousek od nÌ nÏco zaöplouchalo ñ
i plavala tam podÌvat se, co to je. Zprvu jÌ to p¯ipadalo jako mroû nebo hroch, ale potom si vzpomnÏla, jak je maliËk·, a zjistila, ûe to je jen myöka,
kter· stejnÏ jako ona sklouzla do vody.
ÑCoû abych na myö promluvila,ì pomyslila si
Alenka. ÑJsou tady samÈ nevÌdanÈ vÏci, kdovÌ, t¯eba umÌ ta myö mluvit. OstatnÏ nic se nestane, kdyû
to zkusÌm.ì Spustila tedy: Ñ” myöi, nevÌö, jak bych
se dostala z tÈ kaluûe? M·m uû toho plav·nÌ tady
dost, prosÌm tÏ, Û myöi!ì (Alenka si myslila, ûe
takhle se s myöÌ mluvÌ. Nikdy to nedÏlala, ale jak si

1. lodge, (v.): to stay somewhere for a short time (weeks), paying
rent; a lodging house is a house with rooms for rent
2. railway-station: (dated) ìa railway stationî, ìlodging housesî,
today only adj. hyphenized (= with ìñ î): ìa railway-station
cafeî, ìa lodging-house guestî
3. suppose, (v.): to think somerthing likely, to expect / (p¯edpokl·dat, oËek·vat)

4. to-day (dated): today
5. a little way off; off, (adv.): at a certain distance in space or time;
away from / (nedaleko, kousek vedle)
6. I should think very likely; should (v., aux.), (dated): used instead
of ìwouldî for I or we as subjects, see ìshallî
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she began: ëO Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool? I am very tired of swimming about here,
O Mouse!í (Alice thought this must be the right way
of speaking to a mouse: she had never done such
a thing before, but she remembered having seen in
her brotherís Latin Grammar, ëA mouse ñ of
a mouse ñ to a mouse ñ a mouse ñ O mouse!í) The
mouse looked at her rather inquisitively1, and
seemed to her to wink2 with one of its little eyes, but
it said nothing.
ëPerhaps it doesnít understand English;í thought
Alice; ëI daresay3 itís a French mouse, come over
with William the Conqueror.í (For, with all her
knowledge of history, Alice had no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.) So she
began again: ëOù est ma chatte?í which was the first
sentence in her French lesson-book. The Mouse gave
a sudden leap out of the water, and seemed to quiver
all over with fright.4 ëOh, I beg your pardon!í cried
Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the poor animalís feelings. ëI quite forgot you didnët5 like cats.í
ëNot like cats!í cried the Mouse in a shrill, passionate voice. ëWould you like cats, if you were
me?í
ëWell, perhaps not,í said Alice in a soothing tone:

pamatovala, v bratrovÏ latinskÈ mluvnici st·lo: myö
ñ myöi ñ myöi ñ myö ñ Û myöi) Myö se na ni podÌvala
zvÏdavÏ a jako by na ni jednÌm oËkem mrkla, ale nic
ne¯Ìkala.
ÑMoûn· ûe nerozumÌ anglicky,ì myslila si Alenka. ÑTohle bude francouzsk· myö, p¯iöla sem s VilÈmem Dobyvatelem.ì (Alenka sice z dÏjepisu leccos vÏdÏla, ale kdy se co ud·lo, o tom nemÏla ani
potuchy.) Spustila tedy znovu: ÑOù est ma chatte?ì
To byla prvnÌ vÏta z francouzskÈ uËebnice. Myö se
najednou vymrötila z vody a jako by se po celÈm tÏla
t¯·sla strachy. ÑAch, odpusù, Myöko,ì vyhrkla Alenka sam˝m uleknutÌm, ûe se snad toho zvÌ¯·tka nÏjak
nemile dotkla. ÑDoËista jsem zapomnÏla, ûe nem·ö
r·da koËky.ì
Ñée nem·m r·da koËky!ì zapiötÏla pronikavÏ
a zlostnÏ Myö. ÑTy bys je na mÈm mÌstÏ mÏla r·da?ì
ÑAsi ne,ì chl·cholila ji Alenka, Ñuû se proto nezlob. Ale naöi Micku bych ti p¯ec r·da uk·zala, jen
bys ji uvidÏla, hned by sis koËky zamilovala. To je
ti mÌrnÈ stvo¯enÌ.ì Alenka pomalouËku plavala po

1. inquisitive/ly, (adj./adv.): wanting to know a lot about others or
things, curious / (zvÏdavÏ, zvÌdavÏ, p·travÏ)
2. wink, (v.): to close one eye briefly to show friendiness or irony
(in what one says)/ (mrknout)
3. daresay, (v.): to think something as very likely; used only in the
1st person sing (I), present tense; to agree (ìShe earned her degree at the age of 20, I daresay / dare say she is very brightî)

4. fright, (n.): fear
5. I forgot you didnít like: the past tense of forgot determines the
past tense of the following verb
6. take a fancy to: take a liking to, start to like / (zamilovat si)
7. went on; go on (phrasal v.): talk continually, keep talking
(ìCanít he stop going on about how successful he is?î) / (vypovÌd·vat se, povÌdat)
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ëdonít be angry about it. And yet I wish I could show
you our cat Dinah. I think youíd take a fancy to6
cats, if you could only see her. She is such a dear quiet thing,í Alice went on7, half to herself, as she swam
lazily about in the pool, ëand she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her
face ñ and she is such a nice soft thing to nurse ñ
and sheís such a capital1 one for catching mice ñ oh,
I beg your pardon!í cried Alice again, for this time
the Mouse was bristling2 all over, and she felt certain it must be really offended. ëWe wonít talk about
her any more, if youíd rather not.í
ëWe, indeed!í cried the Mouse, who was trembling
down to the end of his tail. ëAs if I would talk on3 such
a subject! Our family always hated cats: nasty, low,
vulgar things! Donít let me hear the name again!í
ëI wonít indeed!í said Alice, in a great hurry to
change the subject of conversation. ëAre you ñ are you
fond ñ of ñ of dogs?í The Mouse did not answer, so
Alice went on eagerly4: ëThere is such a nice little dog,
near our house, I should like to show you! A little
bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair! And itíll fetch things when you throw
them, and itíll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts
of things ñ I canít remember half of them ñ and it belongs to a farmer, you know, and he says itís so useful, itís worth5 a hundred pounds! He says it kills all

kaluûi a spÌöe jen pro sebe si povÌdala: ÑTak mile
p¯ede u krbu, lÌûe si packy a myje si Ëum·Ëek ñ
a kdyû ji chov·m, je takov· mÏkounk· ñ a b·jeËnÏ
chyt· myöi ñ Ach, promiÚ!ì znovu zvolala Alenka,
protoûe Myö se cel· zjeûila, jistÏ byla uraûen·.
ÑJestli nechceö, nebudeme uû o nÌ mluvit.ì
ÑJak to, my!ì zvolala Myö, rozt¯esen· od hlavy aû
po öpiËku ocasu. ÑCopak j· o tom mluvÌm! Naöe rodina odjakûiva koËky nen·vidÌ ñ ty zlomyslnÈ,
sprostÈ niËemnice! Uû aù mi o nich necekneö!ì
ÑUû ne!ì Alenka to honem zamlouvala. ÑM·ö ñ
m·ö r·da ñ t¯eba psy?ì Myö neodpovÏdÏla, a tak se
Alenka rozpovÌdala. ÑBlÌzko n·s majÌ hezkÈho pejska, r·da ti ho uk·ûu! Je to foxteriÈr s chytr˝ma
oËkama a hnÏdou srst ti m·, ach, takovou chundelatou! HodÌö mu nÏco a on ti to p¯inese, pan·Ëkuje
a prosÌ o jÌdlo a dÏl· jeötÏ jinöÌ kousky, kdepak bych
si honem na vöechno vzpomnÏla ñ pat¯Ì jednomu
sedl·kovi a ten o nÏm ¯Ìk·, ûe je moc uûiteËn˝, ûe
by ho nedal ani za sto liber! ée pr˝ mu schyt·
vöecky krysy a ñ jÈmine!ì zaho¯ekovala Alenka, Ñuû
jsem ji zas urazila!ì Myö totiû plavala o p¯ekot pryË
od nÌ, aû rozvÌ¯ila celou kaluû.

1. capital, (adj., dated): excellent, great / (skvÏl·, v˝born·), zastarale
2. bristle, (v.): to cause hairs (=bristle, n.) to stand up / (najeûit se,
zjeûit se)
3. talk on such a subject: talk about
4. eagerly, (adv.): in a way that shows that something is wanted
very much / (dychtivÏ)

5. it is worth, worth (adj.): having a value of; it pays off (ìThe book
is worth readingî/ (m· danou hodnotu, stojÌ za)
6. commotion, (n.): excited movement, noise, confusion / (rozruch)
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